Map #15
Sections S through Y: Fort Drive – Barnard Hill to Fort Lincoln (Res. 520, ROCR)
Washington, DC

Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

KEY
Historic district boundary shown in dotted line.
Section Z: Fort Drive – Anacostia Park to Fort Mahan Park (Res. 523, NACE)
Section AA: Fort Drive – Fort Mahan Park to St. Elizabeths Hospital, North Segment (Res. 523, 475, 500, 609, NACE)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

For location of resources, see the following maps:
Map #16.1 – Section Z: Anacostia Park to Fort Mahan Park
Map #16.2 – Section AA: Fort Mahan Park
Map #16.3 – Section AA: Fort Chaplin Park
Map #17.1 – Section AA: Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail

See also Maps #17 (Section AA, Central Segment) and #18 (Section AA, South Segment).
Map #16.1
Section Z: Fort Drive – Anacostia Park to Fort Mahan Park – Resources (Res. 523, NACE)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

Resources
a – Eastland Garden Commons Fountain, 1 contributing object (no LCS#)
b – Deane Avenue NE Bridge, 1 non-contributing structure
c – Picnic Shelter, 1 non-contributing structure

For full boundary of Section Z, see Map #16.

KEY
Historic district boundary shown in dotted line.
KEY
Historic district boundary shown in dot-dash line.
Cultural landscape boundary shown in dashed line.

Map #16.2 (Photo #20)
Section AA: Fort Mahan Park – Resources (Res. 475, NACE)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

Resources
a – Earthworks, 1 contributing structure (LCS #1129)
b – Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail: North Segment, 1 non-contributing structure
c – Fort Mahan Cultural Landscape, 1 contributing site (CLI #600081)

For full boundary of Section AA, see Maps #16, #17, and #18.
The Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail: North Segment is also depicted on Map #16.3 and Map #17.1.

Photo Reference
1. Artillery embrasure
2. Artillery platform
3. Earthworks parapet
4. Earthworks ditch
5. NPS sign
6. Trail
7. Original fort trace (from maps)
8. NPS boundary
9. Contour Interval 2 Ft
KEY
Historic district boundary shown in dot-dash line.

Map #16.3
Section AA: Fort Chaplin Park – Earthworks (Res. 609, NACE)
Washington, DC
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Resources
a – Earthworks, 1 contributing structure (LCS #1125)
b – Military Road Trace, 1 contributing site (no LCS#)
c – Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail: North Segment, 1 non-contributing structure

For full boundary of Section AA, see Maps #16, #17, and #18.
The Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail: North Segment is also depicted on Map #16.2 and Map #17.1.
Map #17
Section AA: Fort Drive – Fort Mahan Park to St. Elizabeths Hospital, Central Segment
(Res. 405, 518, 336, NACE)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)
For location of resources, see the following maps:
Map #17.1 – Section AA: Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail
Map #17.2 – Section AA: Fort Dupont Park
Map #17.3 – Section AA: Fort Dupont Park – Golf Course
Map #17.4 – Section AA: Fort Dupont Park – Earthworks
Map #17.5 – Section AA: Fort Davis Park – Earthworks
See also Maps #16 (Section AA, North Segment) and #18 (Section AA, South Segment).

KEY
Historic district boundary shown in dotted line.

North
Map #17.1
Section AA: Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail (multiple reservations, NACE)
Washington, DC
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Resources
a – North Segment, 1 non-contributing structure
b – Central Segment, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)
c – South Segment, 1 non-contributing structure

The boundary of Section AA is depicted on Maps #16, #17, and #18.

The Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail is also shown on the following maps:
Maps #16.2 and #16.3 (North Segment)
Maps #17.2 and #17.5 (Central Segment)
Map #18.1 (South Segment)
Map #17.2
Section AA: Fort Dupont Park – Resources
(Res. 405, NACE)
Washington, DC

Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks
Historic District National Register Update (2015)

Resources
a – Activity Center, 1 contributing building (no LCS#)
b – Nature Discovery Building, 1 non-contributing building
c – Summer Theater and Soundbooth, 2 non-contributing buildings
d – Maintenance Headquarters, 1 contributing building (no LCS#), and Fechner Memorial, 1 contributing object (no LCS#)
e – Park Police Stable and Manure Storage Shed, 2 non-contributing buildings
f – Fort Davis Drive SE, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)
g – Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail: Central Segment, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)
h – Ridge Picnic Area, 1 contributing site (no LCS#)
i – Ridge Comfort Station, 1 contributing building (no LCS#)
j – Fort Dupont Drive SE, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)
k – Randle Comfort Station, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)
l – Fort Dupont Cultural Landscape, 1 contributing site (CLI #600079)

For full boundary of Section AA, see Maps #16, #17, and #18.

Other resources in Fort Dupont Park are depicted on Maps #17.3 and #17.4. Fort Davis Drive is also depicted on Map #17.5.

The complete route of the Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail is shown on Map #17.1.

Historic district boundary shown in dotted line.
Cultural landscape boundary shown in dashed line.

N

See Map #35
Map #17.3 (Photo #19)
Section AA: Fort Dupont Park – Golf Course (Res. 405, NACE)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District
National Register Update (2015)

Resources
a – Golf Course, 1 contributing site (no LCS#)

For full boundary of Section AA, see Maps #16, #17, and #18.

Additional resources in Fort Dupont Park are shown on Maps #17.2 and #17.4.
Map #17.4 (Photo #21)
Section AA: Fort Dupont Park – Earthworks Area (Res. 405, NACE)
Washington, DC
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Resources
a – Alabama Ave. Bridge, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)
b – Colonial Dames of America Monument, 1 contributing object (no LCS#)
c - Comfort Station & Picnic Shelter, 1 contributing building (no LCS#)
d - Earthworks, 1 contributing structure (LCS #1131)
e – Cultural Landscape, 1 contributing site (CLI #600079)

For full boundary of Section AA, see Maps #16, #17, and #18.
Other resources in Fort Dupont Park are depicted on Maps #17.2 and #17.3.
Map #17.5 (Photos #9, 17, 22)
Section AA: Fort Davis Park – Earthworks (Res. 336, NACE) and Fort Drive: Fort Dupont Park to Fort Stanton Park (Res. 518, NACE)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

Resources
a – Earthworks, 1 contributing structure (LCS#1127)
b – Colonial Dames of America Monument, 1 contributing object (no LCS#)
c – Fort Davis Drive SE, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)
d – Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail: Central Segment, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)
e – Bus Station, 1 non-contributing building

For full boundary of Section AA, see Maps #16, #17, and #18.
See Map #17.1 for the complete route of the Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail. The Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail: Central Segment and Fort Davis Drive are also depicted on Map #17.2.
Section AA: Fort Drive – Fort Mahan Park to St. Elizabeths Hospital, South Segment (Res. 518, 412, 575, 519, NACE)
Washington, DC

Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

For location of resources, see the following maps:

Map #18.1 – Section AA: Fort Ricketts Park & Fort Stanton Park
Map #17.1 – Section AA: Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail

KEY
Historic district boundary shown in dotted line.
Map #18.1
Section AA: Fort Ricketts Park – Resources (Res. 575, NACE) and Fort Stanton Park – Resources (Res. 412, NACE)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

Resources
a – Fort Ricketts Earthworks, 1 contributing structure (LCS #1117)
b – Picnic Shelter, 1 non-contributing structure
c – Anacostia Community Museum, 1 non-contributing building
d – Fort Stanton Earthworks, 1 contributing structure (LCS #1113)
e – Masonry Magazine, 1 contributing structure (LCS #1113)
f – Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail: South Segment, 1 non-contributing structure

For full boundary of Section AA, see Maps #16, #17, and #18.

The complete route of the Fort Circle Park Hiker-Biker Trail is shown on Map #17.1.
Map #19
Section AB: Shepherd Parkway (Res. 421, NACE)
Section AC: Bald Eagle Hill (Res. 561 and 421, NACE)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

Resources
a – Raleigh Street House, 1 non-contributing building
b – South Capitol Street House & Garage, 2 non-contributing buildings

Additional resources in Shepherd Parkway are depicted on Maps #19.1 and #19.2, and Archeology Map #9.
Map #19.1
Section AB: Shepherd Parkway, Fort Carroll – Earthworks (Res. 421, NACE)
Washington, DC
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Resources
a – Earthworks, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)

For full boundary of Section AB, see Map #19.
Additional resources in Shepherd Parkway are shown on Maps #19 and #19.2, and Archeology Map #9.

KEY
Historic district boundary shown in dot-dash line.
Map #19.2
Section AB: Shepherd Parkway, Fort Greble – Earthworks (Res. 421, NACE)
Washington, DC
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Resources
a – Earthworks, 1 contributing site (LCS #1133)

For full boundary of Section AB, see Map #19.

Other resources in Shepherd Parkway are depicted on Maps #19 and #19.1, and Archeology Map #9.
Map #20
Section AD: Fort Foote Park (Res. 404M, NACE)
Prince George’s County, MD
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

Resources
a – Fort Foote Cultural Landscape, 1 contributing site (CLI #600084)

For location of additional resources, see Maps #20.1 and #20.2 and Archeology Map #10.

KEY
Historic district boundary shown in dot-dash line.
Cultural landscape boundary shown in dashed line.

January 6, 2015
Resources

a — Wharf, 1 contributing site (LCS #210436)
b — Engineers’ Storehouse, 1 contributing building (LCS #100156)
c — Horse Trough, 1 contributing object (LCS #208736)
d — Comfort Station, 1 non-contributing building
e — Radio Tower, 1 non-contributing structure

Additional resources in Section AD are shown on Maps #20 and #20.2 and Archeology Map #10.
Map #20.2 (Photos #7, 13)
Section AD: Fort Foote Park – Earthworks (Res. 404M, NACE)
Prince George’s County, MD
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

a – Earthworks, 1 contributing structure (LCS #23440)
b – Postern, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)
c – King’s Depression Carriage Mount, 1 contributing structure (LCS #208186)
d – North Magazine & Traverse, 1 contributing structure (LCS #100157)
e – South Magazine, 1 contributing structure (LCS #100795)
f – Well, 1 contributing structure (LCS #23457)
g – Horse Trough, 1 contributing structure (LCS #208736)
h – Comfort Station, 1 non-contributing building

For full boundary of Section AD, see Map #20. Additional resources in Fort Foote Park are shown on Map #20.1 and Archeology Map #10.
Archeology Map #1
Reservoir Battery #2/Urban Ecology Center Site, DC Site #51NW175
Section E: Reservoir Battery #2 Earthworks Site (Res. 404, ROCR)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

For boundary of Section E, see Map #6.

NOT FOR PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION. Contains sensitive archeological information.
As provided for in Section 304 of the National Historic Preservation Act and in order to protect the historic resources, certain sensitive archeological site location information must be redacted from all public copies of this document.
Archeology Map #2
Chain Bridge Road Archeological Site, DC Site #51NW155 (1 non-contributing site)
Maddox Branch Archeological Complex, DC Site #51NW158 (1 non-contributing site)
Section F: Fort Drive – Palisades Park to American University (Res. 530, ROCR)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)
For full boundary of Section F, see Map #7.
Archeology Map #3
Reno City Archeological Site, DC Site #51NW74
Section K: Fort Reno Park (Res. 542, 470, and 515, ROCR)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

Additional resources in Section K are depicted on Map #10.1.

KEY
Historic district boundary shown in solid black line.
Archeology Map #4
Battery Broad Branch Site, DC Site #51NW169
Section M: Battery Broad Branch (Res. 515, ROCR)
Washington, DC
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For full boundary of Section M and mapping of the extant earthworks, see Map #11.
Archeology Map #5
Fort DeRussy Dump Archeological Site, DC Site #51NW159 (1 contributing site)
Section N: Rock Creek Park (Res. 339, ROCR)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)
For full boundary of Section N, see Map #12.1. The Fort DeRussy earthworks are depicted on Map #12.1.
Archeology Map #6 (Photo #11, 15)
Battery Rock Creek Area Resources and Archeological Site (DC Site #51NW168)
Section N: Rock Creek Park (Res. 339, ROCR)
Washington, DC
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Resources
a – Battery Rock Creek Archeological Site (DC Site #51NW168)
b – Battery Rock Creek Earthworks, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)
c – Covered Way & Supply Cache, 1 contributing structure (no LCS#)
d – Encampment Site, 1 contributing site (no LCS#)

For full boundary of Section N, see Map #12. Additional resources in Section N are depicted on Map #12.1 and Archeology Map #5.
Archeology Map #7
Rock Creek Park – Battle of Fort Stevens Archeological Site, DC Site #51NW163 (1 contributing site)
Section O: Battle of Fort Stevens Site, Rock Creek Park (Res. 339, ROCR)
Washington, DC
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Archeology Map #8 (Photo #16)
Fort Totten Barracks Archeological Site, DC Site #51NE37 (1 contributing site)
Section Q: Fort Drive – Rock Creek Park to Barnard Hill (Res. 544, ROCR)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)

For full boundary of Section Q, see Maps #13 and #14. The Fort Totten earthworks are depicted on Map #13.4.
Archeology Map #9
Fort Carroll Covered Way Archeological Site, DC Site #51SE065
Section AB: Shepherd Parkway (Res. 421, NACE)
Washington, DC
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)
For boundary of Section AB, see Map #19. The Fort Carroll earthworks are also depicted on Map #19.1.
**Archeology Map #10**  
**Section AD: Fort Foote Park – Resources** (Res. 404M, NACE)  
Prince George’s County, MD  
Civil War Defenses of Washington/Fort Circle Parks Historic District National Register Update (2015)  

**Resources**  

- Icehouse, 1 contributing structure (LCS #210409)  
- Building Foundations, 1 contributing site (LCS #23456)  

The boundary of the Fort Foote Archeological Site (1 contributing site, ASMIS #NACE00027.000) is the same as the historic district boundary.

For full boundary of Section AD, see Map #20. Additional resources in Fort Foote Park are depicted on Maps #20.1 and #20.2.